
The Turkey That Got Away

1. Type Of Building

2. Noun

3. Noun

4. Noun

5. Body Part

6. Type Of Vehicle

7. Noun

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Animal

11. Animal

12. Type Of Vehicle

13. Animal Sound

14. Animal

15. Animal Plural

16. Animal Plural

17. Verb Ending In Ing

18. Animal Plural

19. Animal

20. Animal

21. Present Tense Verb

22. Present Tense Verb

23. Noun
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24. Noun

25. Noun

26. Noun

27. Noun

28. Sound Or Noise

29. Past Tense Verb

30. Past Tense Verb

31. Noun

32. Sound Or Noise

33. Type Of Vehicle

34. Noun



The Turkey That Got Away

Clouds formed in the sky over the small town of Avon and a winter chill seemed to settle over the

Type of building cabin by the river. Inside Grandma and Grandpa busily prepared for the arrival of their

children and grandchildren for the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday. Grandma helped Grandpa put on his

Noun Noun and Noun and Grandpa picked up his gun and headed out to hunt for the

Thanksgiving Turkey that would be the centerpiece of their feast.

"Now don't shoot your Body part out!"; scolded Grandma. Grandpa smiled and hopped in his 64

Type of vehicle and drove down the road towards the hills.

Grandma worked diligently making pies. Noun pumpkin, Noun pecan. Noun baked

in the oven and Chester the Animal stretched lazily by the fire. In the backyard several deer munched

cautiously on the rotted apples that had dropped from the apple tree. Chickens Animal in the leaves

looking for a bug to enjoy for their Thanksgiving.

Grandpa reached the end of the road and hopped out of Type of vehicle truck. He walked up the trail

listening for the familiar Animal sound of a Animal . After about 30 minutes, he spotted several

Animal plural up the hill. He made his way up and hid behind a large boulder and took aim. "BANG";

when his gun and Animal plural went Verb ending in ing everywhere!! But he had missed!! All but one

Animal plural flew



off. The one Animal looked right at Grandpa and said "And just what do you think you are doing?";

Grandpa was so startled! He stammered a moment and replied, "Just shootin'; a turkey for Thanksgiving."; The

turkey glared at Grandpa and started Animal up and down!

"For cryin'; out loud! They still got the story wrong! Don't you know it was chicken the pilgrims had at the first

Thanksgiving? Not turkey!"; replied the angry bird.

Grandpa looked a the bird and thought for a moment.

"Well, not in my house!"; And he charged after that turkey! They Present tense verb and Present tense 

verb until they came to a Noun The turkey turned and looked at Grandpa, smiled and evil grin and

said, "catch ya later!"; and flew off the Noun

Well, Grandpa wasn't very happy as you can imagine. A talking turkey that got away! How was he going to

explain this to Grandma?

He hung down his head, dragging his gun beside him and took the long walk back to the truck.



"What ever am I going to do?"; he wondered.

He climbed in his truck, started it up and turned around heading back home. He bumped across the

Noun and Noun Noun and thoughtfully pondered his situation when all of a sudden he

heard a Sound or noise . He put on his brakes, Past tense verb and Past tense verb . He didn't hear

anything. He opened up his Noun got out and looked around. Low and behold if Grandpa hadn't run

over a turkey! He let out a Sound or noise and loaded it up in the back of the Type of vehicle smiling

and singing the whole way home.

Grandma met him at the Noun . Grandpa held up his prize turkey. "It gave me quite a fight, but in the

end, I won!";

And it was the most delicious turkey they had ever eaten.

Happy Thanksgiving!
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